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POST-CRISIS REALLOCATION OF GROWTH FACTORS 
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The global recession has once again confi rmed the economic principle stating that economic growth is 
not a" ainable unless there are continuous structural changes. The transition models of the reallocation of 
growth factors have demonstrated how ineffi  cient they were when the recession struck. A research into the 
transitional growth of productivity has shown that productivity has primarily been based on an “intra-
sectoral profi t”, not on the so-called “reallocation eff ect”. The entire area of SEE is faced with systemic 
macroeconomic imbalances primarily of a structural character. On the other hand, a comparative analysis of 
the reform experiences shows that transitional scores depend both on the speed of the undertaken reforms 
and the starting position. Studies have clearly demonstrated that sustainable economic growth was higher in 
those transition economies in which reforms were pursued faster than in those that pursued the strategy of 
incremental development. The crisis brought to the fore the signifi cance of industrial policies that had been 
sidelined both in theoretical and practical terms. The focus of the post-crisis reallocation of growth factors in 
the new model of economic growth should be on structural changes steered towards the productive export 
sectors of the manufacturing industry.
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INTRODUCTION

The transition model based on the privatization of 
social assets is faced with the crisis of its legitimacy 
(Candeias, 2010). The recession blows have intensifi ed 
the negative eff ects of the privatization process 
(huge unemployment, high social costs, and worse 
work conditions), changed the social interpretation 

of privatization effi  ciency, and increased the critical 
distance. The further privatization of public goods 
is encountering a rather strong resistance. The crisis 
of the legitimacy of the privatization process stems 
from the widely-known example of the catastrophic 
privatization of the English railways, whose network 
would eventually be taken over by the state again. 
While transition countries are developing new models 
of the privatization of the state sector despite an ever-
larger number of annulled privatization processes, 
alternative concepts are being developed and specifi ed 
throughout Europe.  



The transition area of SEE is faced with ever fi ercer 
macroeconomic imbalances and the recession tide, and 
thus is striving to redefi ne its development models as 
fast as possible. The pre-crisis models of the reallocation 
of growth factors have created a big development gap 
and structural imbalances. All the post-crisis models 
of the reallocation of growth factors are based on 
industrial policies. Optimal industrial structures 
diff er from the development degree of a country (Lin, 
2010) as comparative advantages of various industries 
depend on a development stage (there are temporary 
and latent comparative advantages).

By exemplifying the Serbian economy, the research 
paper aims to: a) shed light on the trend and eff ects 
of macroeconomic and structural imbalances, b) 
discuss what its productivity growth is based on, i.e. 
whether its transition productivity growth is based on 
the “productivity eff ect” or “the reallocation eff ect”, 
c) describe the quality of labor redistribution, and d) 
list the basic parameters of the post-crisis structural 
transformation and reallocation of the factors of the 
economic growth of Serbia’s economy. 

The main hypothesis presented in the paper is that the 
transformation model has not been conducive to the 
sectoral reallocation of resources and that the transition 
growth of the productivity of the Serbian economy has 
not been based on the reallocation eff ect, which is the 
main prerequisite for an adequate labor redistribution 
and structural changes. The methodological analytical 
instrument set is completed with representative 
macroeconomic indicators, the projection of economic 
growth is based on the quantifi cations of the new 
model of economic growth, while, for the purpose 
of carrying out an analysis of productivity, the well-
known Syrquin’s methodology of productivity growth 
has been applied.

ECONOMIC GROWTH AND 
MACROECONOMIC IMBALANCES

The global economy is in a hazardous zone again. As 
diff erent from 2009, this time the heart of the problem 
lies in the euro-zone. Namely, in many developed states 
of Europe, their economic growth is burdened with 
high public defi cits and debts, rising market tensions, 
the intensifi cation of fi nancial turbulences, and an ever-

weaker trust in the fi nancial system, which all has an 
impact on investments and consumption, and results 
in urgent fi scal consolidation actions suppressing 
domestic demand and export activities.

Table 1  Estimated real growth of GDP

2010 2011 2012 2013

Euro-zone 1,9 1,5 0,5 1,3

EU-27 2,0 1,6 0,6 1,5

USA 3,0 1,6 1,5 1,3

Japan 4,0 -0,4 1,8 1,0

China 10,3 9,2 8,6 8,2

World 5,0 3,7 3,5 3,6

Source: EC, European Economic Forecast, 2011

The growth of domestic demand lags behind the 
GDP growth in the majority of developed economies 
in Europe. External demand is in decline in almost 
all of Europe and will probably continue to develop 
in accord with global slowing-down (IMF, 2011). The 
global fi nancial markets are struck by the expansion 
of debt crises from European countries and thus the 
global economy is shi% ing to the trajectory of lower 
economic growth.

Problems of the largest economy in the world: The 
European Union is the largest economy in the world, 
its GDP being 16.2 billion dollars, which means it is 
bigger than both the American and the Chinese ones. 
However, 77% of the GDP is accounted for by services 
and only 20% by the industry. Besides, recession blows 
are caused by the defi cit of the current account of the 
balance of payments, which is a problem that is ge" ing 
worse day a% er day because of an ever-higher trade 
defi cit. The EU has a huge trade defi cit with China, 
which is a consequence of the EU’s strategy to turn to a 
knowledge-based economy and exporting knowledge. 
So far, this tactic has lacked in successes while, on the 
other hand, the EU has lost its industry (Menciger, 
2011). 

Within the EU, a group of economies (Denmark, 
Germany, Poland, The Netherlands, Sweden, 
Switzerland, and Turkey) are practically out of 
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the recession owing to a substantial growth of the 
manufacturing industry, the second group (Greece, 
Ireland, and Portugal) are in a deep debt crisis, while 
in the third group, the growth in 2011 was lower than 
the average growth prior to the crisis. Some of these 
economies have problems with the rising instability of 
the market and rising liabilities (Italy and Spain).

The negative eff ects of the debt crisis in the euro-area 
might refl ect on the SEE economies through: 

• Trade with the EU (thus impacting exports and 
economic growth);

• Foreign direct investments (investors from the EU 
are the largest source of FDI’s);

• The presence of foreign banks (almost all foreign 
banks from the EU, with a high share of banks from 
Greece and Italy);

• Remi" ances (the countries of the euro-area present 
a major source of remi" ances).

SERBIA’S DEVELOPMENT GAP

The economic growth and development in the previous 
decade were aimed at creating institutional and 
material prerequisites for a stable development. Given 
the “development gap” that emerged in the last decade 
of the twentieth century, the average growth rate of the 
GDP achieved in the time period 2001-2010 (the one of 
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Graph 1  Structure of the global GDP 2010

Source: IMF, 2011

Graph 2  Crisis impact on economic growth –GDP/pc

Source: IMF, 2011

How the recession aff ects the transition economies of SEE: 
The economic recovery from the eff ects of the global 
crisis of 2008/2009 in the SEE countries started in 2010 
only to continue in early 2011. However, since the 
second quarter of 2011, the economic situation has 
deteriorated and the recovery is uncertain because of 
turbulences in the euro-area that create huge risks in 
the SEE countries. The main risk for the SEE countries 
is that the crisis in the euro-area might deepen (Aghion, 
Harmgart, & Weisshaar, 2010) and adverse eff ects on 
exports and capital fl ows might become stronger as the 
moderate growth of 2010 was achieved largely owing 
to exports to the countries of the euro-zone. The crisis 
of the European banking and a substantial reduction in 
the infl ow of capital might strike hard those economies 
that are highly dependent on the import of capital, as 
is the case with Serbia. 



3.7%) was not suffi  cient to help eliminate the lag – the 
development gap. During the pre-crisis period (until 
2008), the problem of the unfavorable structure of the 
creation and usage of the GDP had not been resolved 
as domestic demand had constantly been rising faster 
than the output. The problem further caused the rising 
of the external trade defi cit (lower supply of goods 
designed for exports and higher demand for imported 
goods) and, consequently, the defi cit of the balance of 
payments current account. The defi cits were covered 
from the infl ow of foreign capital (a surplus in the 
fi nancial section of the balance of payments). Over 
the past decade, the external debt of the country has 
continually been rising. 

The development “transition gap” of Serbia is 
characterized by the following macroeconomic 
imbalances:

• A high share of domestic consumption in the GDP;

• An inadequate volume and an unfavorable structure 
of the gross fi xed capital formation, as well as the 
share in the GDP (around 20%);

• A rising budget defi cit;

• A high foreign trade defi cit with an insuffi  cient 
volume and an inadequate structure of exports, as 
well as an inadequate share in the GDP (around 
30%);

• A constant defi cit of the current account of the 
balance of payments;

• A high share of the public debt in the GDP (around 
45%) – the Budget System Law defi nes the upper 
limit of the public debt (45% of the GDP);

• A constant rise and a high share of the external 
debt in the GDP (73.6%). According to the World 
Bank’s methodology, a country is over-indebted if 
the share of its external debt in the GDP is larger 
than 80%.

The gap: the output – domestic demand

The main characteristic of the structure of the GDP 
usage is a high share of fi nal consumption and an 
inadequate share of the gross fi xed capital formation. 
During the pre-crisis time period, fi nal consumption 

was rising faster than economic growth and its share 
in the GDP stood at as much as 98%, while the share 
of investments was at about 20%, i.e. domestic demand 
surpassed the total output by about 20%. The high-
level fi nal consumption led to an increase in imports. 

Due to an inadequate share of the export of goods and 
services in the GDP (around 30%), the external trade 
defi cit rose, and so did the defi cit of the current account 
of the balance of payments. In the time period of the 
crisis, a change to the relation between the output and 
domestic demand occurred. In 2010, the investment 
consumption and export demand increased, while fi nal 
consumption was still in the negative zone. Despite the 
recovery of the investment activity, their share in the 
GDP (19%) was still inadequate for a faster recovery of 
the country. 

Two key macroeconomic defi cits

The transition period is marked by a rising defi cit of 
the consolidated balance of the state sector (the share 
of the defi cit in the GDP in 2006 was 1.6% and in 2011 
it was at 4.5%), which was fi nanced through borrowing 
on the domestic and international capital markets. 
Because of the recession blows in 2009, the deepening of 
the defi cit of the government sector occurred, induced 
by the economic downturn (a drop in tax revenues), 
which was to some extent alleviated in the second half 
of 2010 (4.4%). The then current public consumption 
was lower, which gave room for fi scal incentives, i.e. 
subsidies and “so% ” budget loans for the corporate 
sector and households. 

Throughout the entire transition period a% er 2001, the 
economy has been faced with the external misbalance 
caused by the rising external trade defi cit fi nanced 
through loans from abroad. The infl ow of foreign 
direct investments was also partially funded through 
the rising defi cit of the current balance. In 2009, the 
defi cit of the current account considerably decreased 
in comparison with the previous time period, due to 
a decrease in the external trade defi cit. The infl ow of 
foreign direct investments signifi cantly decreased 
in 2010 because of the economic crisis. The low level 
of the infl ow of foreign direct investments led to the 
deterioration of the balance of payments developments 
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given that their infl ow partially covers the defi cit of the 
balance of payments current account. 

STRUCTURAL IMBALANCES

Although the average economic growth over the 
previous decade equaled 3.7%, it was not suffi  cient 
to reach the level of 1990. A positive trend of rising 
growth rates was interrupted by the end of 2008, when 
the global economic crisis escalated (in 2009, a drop in 
the gross domestic product equaled -3.5%). The GDP 
of Serbia rose over the previous decade mostly owing 
to the sector of services (an average annual growth 
rate of the GVA was 7.3%), namely: information and 

communication (the growth rate of 15.1%), wholesale 
and retail trade (9.8%), and fi nancial activities and 
insurance (6.1%). In the time period 2001-2010, the 
industrial sector had no growth in fact (a zero growth), 
i.e. industry was hit the hardest by the recession (the 
drop of the manufacturing industry in 2009 equaled 
-11.8%).

The transition period is marked by deteriorating 
structural imbalances, i.e. a change of the structure 
of the total newly-created value for the benefi t of the 
sector of non-tradable goods. The global recession only 
further deepened the existing disproportions. The 
sector of services managed to increase its contribution 
to the GDP growth by 11.7 percentage points, while, on 
the other hand, the share of agriculture in the GDP fell 
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Table 2   Growth rates of the GVA of industry (in %)

2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 Average

EU-27 0,9 -0,1 0,5 3,3 1,2 3,7 3,3 -2,0 -12,1 6,1 0,4

Bulgaria 5,1 5,5 8,2 3,8 4,4 6,9 11,9 2,7 -6,3 2,3 4,4

Hungary 0,6 1,9 6,2 4,7 2,7 6,1 6,0 -0,1 -13,1 8,9 2,2

Romania 4,8 5,5 4,4 7,6 2,6 7,2 5,4 1,9 -1,4 5,1 4,3

Croatia 1,7 4,5 3,6 4,6 3,3 3,9 5,5 1,3 -9,3 -1,6 1,7

Serbia -0.7 4,2 -2,6 3,9 0,5 2,5 4,1 1,2 -11,8 0,1 0,0

Source: EUROSTAT, RZS

Graph 3  Sectoral dynamics of economic growth

Source: Izveštaj o razvoju Srbĳ e 2010

Graph 4  Sectoral structure of GVA

Source: Izveštaj o razvoju Srbĳ e 2010



by 10.3pp and the share of the manufacturing industry 
– by 5.9 pp. Given the importance of the industrial 
multiplication factors, i.e. that one newly-created job 
in the sector of industry produces up to 5 new jobs 
in other sectors of an economy, the problems that the 
Serbian economy is being faced with are becoming 
apparent.

In comparison with the countries in the region, the 
economic activity of Serbia over the past decade has 
been at a low level. The economic growth of Serbia 
considerably lags behind the economic growth of 
Romania and Hungary, and somewhat less behind that 
of Croatia and Bulgaria. The analysis of the GDP per 
capita leads to a similar conclusion: most countries in 
the region have a higher GDP per capita, and Croatia 
and Hungary more than 2 times higher.  

The situation is the most diffi  cult in the manufacturing 
industry. The tendency of crumbling shares of industry 
in the gross value added in many developed countries 
is not a rare phenomenon. However, diff erently from 
them, all transition economies (with the exception of 
Croatia and Serbia) boast of the constant high share of 
industry in the GVA. In order for the trend of a relative 
decline in the GVA of industry to be interrupted and 
see a substantial growth, it is essential that numerous 
structural reforms should be undertaken and gross 

fi xed capital investments (production investments) 
be  realized, while there is a need for high-tech and 
export products to develop. The transition experiences 
of others clearly show that almost all the countries of 
SEE must build a new industrial structure.

SECTORAL REALLOCATION 
OF GROWTH FACTORS

Economic growth is heavily determined by a 
country’s ability to continually direct its resources 
to dynamic sectors as a response to technological 
changes and changes to consumer demand. This 
process of adjustment is linked to structural changes, 
i.e. the reallocation of funds (labor and capital) from 
one business activity to another, from the low-level-
productivity sectors to higher-level ones. Economic 
growth also leads to changes to the production 
structure of an economy, while the reallocation 
of capital and employees is an important factor of 
productivity growth. 

Over the last decade, the structure of the gross 
value added of the Serbian economy changed for the 
benefi t of the sector of services, whereas the sectoral 
contribution of the primary sector halved. The 
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Table 3   Sector reallocation of growth factors in the Serbian economy

GVA Employment
Average annual growth 

rate 2002-2010

share
2010

change 
2001-2008

change  
2008-2010

share 
2010

change  
2001-2008

change  
2008-2010

GVA Employment

Agriculture 9.2 -9.1 -1.2 2.8 -1.4 -0.3 0.3 -7.9

Industry 22.1 -2.7 0.1 28.4 -9.2 -2.6 0.02 -6.5

Construction 4.4 2.2 -1.1 5.5 0.3 -0.5 7.0 -3.2

Trade 11.1 4.6 -1.1 13.8 2.5 -0.02 9.5 -0.6

Transport 5.8 0.9 0.5 6.6 -0.2 0.1 3.0 -3.0

Financial ac-
tivities and real 
estate

16.9 -2.4 2.2 3.1 0.4 0.4 3.3 0.5

Other services 30.6 6.5 0.6 39.9 7.7 2.9 3.6 0.6

Total 100.0 - - 100.0 - - 3.1 -2.8

Source: Ministarstvo fi nanĳ a Republike Srbĳ e, 2011



structure of employees in Serbia’s economy is also 
dominated by the sector of services. In comparison 
with 2011, the share of employees of the service sector 
rose from 49.6% to 63.4% in 2010. In relation to 2001, the 
number of employees in the area of agriculture halved 
(-52.4%), while the rate of the employment decline 
in Industry exceeds the average of the economy by 
almost two times (-43.0% vs. -22.7%). In industry and 
construction, more than 345,000 employees were laid 
off  (in Agriculture around 41,000; in Services around 
11,000).

Productivity measured with the ratio of the GVA 
and employment in 2001-2010 increased by 5.6%. 
The application of Syrquin’s methodology involves 
the disaggregation of productivity growth to two 
segments, namely: the intra-sectoral profi t (the fi rst 
addend) and the inter-sectoral employment shi%  (the 
second addend). The fi rst is the so-called “productivity 
eff ect” because of changes to productivity that occur 
within each of the sectors; the second concept rests on 
the “reallocation eff ect”, i.e. depends on the movement 
of workers through sectors that diff er by productivity. 
The methodology is based on the identity equation 
(Syrquin, 1984):

ξL - productivity growth in an entire economy

X - the growth rate of the GVA of the i sector

L - the growth rate of the employment of the i sector

θ - the share of sector i in the GVA

ε - the share of sector i in employment.

The productivity eff ect with a negative pre-sign shows 
that the productivity rise is higher than the rise in the 
output, i.e. the output goes down at the rate higher 
than the rate of the fall of employment. By analogy, 
the eff ect of the reallocation lower than zero can be 
a consequence of two factors: either the employment 
growth rate is negative or the share of employment 
is higher than the share of the output. Generally 
speaking, the sectors whose share of the GVA was 
higher than the share of employment had the most 
dynamic growth.  
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Graph 5   Growth rates of productivity in economy

Source: Author̀ s calculations on the basis of APR

Graph 6   Decomposition of productivity growth 
2002-2010

Source: Author̀ s calculations on the basis of APR

The decomposition of productivity growth also 
specifi es a sectoral contribution to growth. The rise in 
the productivity in Serbia during the time period 2002-
2010 was determined by the rise in the productivity of 
the service sectors (services total 63%; Trade, Transport 
and Financial and real estate activities 40.4%), while 
Industry contributed with 33%.



The transition productivity growth in the time period 
2002-2010 of 5.6% is based on “the productivity eff ect”, 
i.e. an intra-sectoral profi t. The contribution of labor 
reallocation amongst the sectors is marginal at an 
overall level (-0.01%). In the early transition years, a 
surplus of employees was a characteristic of all the 
sectors of the economy, and the resolution of this 
problem through the process of the privatization of 
social assets, the restructuring of large systems and 
public companies, and the realized structural reforms 
has not led to an adequate labor reallocation.

The reallocation eff ect had a positive impact on 
the productivity growth of the following sectors; 
Industry, Construction, Trade, Transport, and 
Financial, insurance and real estate activities, while 
the reallocation eff ect was negative in the sectors of 
Agriculture (as a consequence of the negative growth 
rate of employment) and Other services (due to a larger 
share of employment than the share of the GVA).

In the post-crisis period (2009-2010), the GVA and 
employment registered negative growth rates (an 

average annual drop of -1.2%, i.e. -2.6%). Due to 
a steeper drop in employment than the GVA, the 
productivity rose by 1.5%. The greatest contribution 
to the productivity growth in the post-crisis period 
was made in the sectors of Industry (44%) and 
Financial, insurance and real estate activities (23%). 
The productivity growth in industry was based on the 
reduction in the number of workers. In comparison 
with 2001, the number of employees in this sector went 
down by more than 320,000 employees. The economic 
crisis further accelerated the incomplete process 
of the transition and restructuring of companies - 
employment in industry in 2010, compared to 2008, 
went down by about 58,700 workers i.e. by -13.3% (in 
the economy, by 73,820 i.e. -5.2%). The reallocation eff ect 
in this recession period gains momentum – a portion 
of dismissed workers was absorbed by the service 
sector. The average annual growth rate of employment 
in the time period 2009-2010 in the sector of Financial, 
insurance and real estate activities equaled 5.2%. The 
GVA rose at a rate lower (+3%) than employment, which 
produced a moderate rise in the productivity of this 
sector as the intra-sectoral profi t was negative (-0.37%). 
In the post-crisis period, productivity only fell in the 
sector of Construction.  

The sector of services was the most resistant to 
the eff ects of the economic crisis – employment in 
comparison with 2008 was up by 2,036 workers (+0.2%), 
while the average annual growth rate of the GVA of 
the services in the time period 2009-2010 was +1.2% 
(in Industry, there was a drop of -5.9%). The rise in 
employment in the service sector in the time period 
of the crisis (2008-2010) was determined by the rise 
in the number of workers in the six knowledge-based 
service sectors, namely: Financial and insurance 
activities; Expert, scientifi c and technical activities; 
Administrative and secondary service activities; 
Health care and social protection; Art, entertainment 
and recreation, and Education, which neutralized the 
decline in employment in the sectors of Wholesale 
and retail trade (10,430), Transport and storage (3,152), 
Accommodation and nourishment services (2,781), 
Information and communication (821), and Other 
service activities (661).    

The continuation of the reforms in the sector of public 
companies, resolving the status of large industrial loss-
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Graph 7   Decomposition of productivity growth 
2009-2010

Source: Author̀ s calculations on the basis of APR



makers, as well as the introduction of new technologies 
and professions, required by a modern market 
economy, suggest that the reallocation of employment 
to the tertiary sector and its positive eff ect on the rise 
in the overall productivity of Serbia are yet to come.

POST-CRISIS STRUCTURAL 
TRANSFORMATIONS

The recession waves in the time period 2009-2011 led 
to the downward corrections of the macroeconomic 
growth projections of the main aggregates by 2020; 
however, the idea that it is essential structural changes 
and macroeconomic policies conducive to industrial 
development that should be undertaken was only 
reiterated as a development imperative. The modifi ed 
projections of the major macroeconomic aggregates of 
the Post-crisis model (USAID, 2010) of the economic 
growth and development of Serbia in the time period 
2011-2020 are based on an average rate of economic 
growth for 2012-2020 of 4.3%. In terms of structural 
changes, the growth of the tradable economic sector 
(industry, construction, and agriculture) would, on 
average, be at 4.6% at an annual level, while the sector 
of services would have a somewhat lower average 
growth of 3.7%. The key parameters that could impact 
structural changes in the economy are:

• A substantial rise in investments (the share in the 
GDP to go up from 19.7% in 2012 to 24% in 2020);

• A considerable rise in exports (the share in the GDP 
to go up from 35.9% in 2012 to 58.3% in 2020);

• A reduction in the external trade defi cit (the share 
in the GDP to go down from 14.9% in 2012 to 11.3% 
in 2020);

• A reduction in the defi cit of the current transactions 
in the balance of payments (the share in the GDP to 
go down from 8.4% in 2012 to 4.5% in 2020).

The speeding-up of the economic growth is projected 
for the time period 2015-2020 (an average growth rate of 
the GDP is 5%) and it is based on a considerable boost 
of the investment activity (coupled with a larger share 
of tradable goods in the structure of the GDP), exports, 
and consumption. In order to see the share of the gross 

fi xed capital formation in the GDP rise to 24% in 2020, 
it takes for an average real rate of investment growth to 
be at 8.5% (in 2012-2020). The growth would be twice 
as big as the GDP growth, and much faster than the 
growth of overall domestic demand.  
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Graph 8   Projections of structural changes – cumulative 
indexes of real growth

Source: Author̀ s calculations

The assumptions of the reduction in the foreign trade 
defi cit indicate that a boost in exports will be essential 
in the time period to come as well as that it will be a 
substitute for the lacking foreign capital that will be 
ever more diffi  cult to a" ract. An average growth rate of 
exports in the time period 2012-2020 would be at 11.7%, 
while an average growth rate of imports would be at 
9.4%. With such developments of exports and imports, 
the external trade defi cit would equal 11.3% of the GDP 
at the end of the period.  

The growth of fi nal consumption in the following 
period is linked to a considerable rise in investments. 
A lower rise in fi nal consumption ensures a rise 
needed in investments. Taking into account the 
assumption of the reduction in the defi cit of the current 
transactions in the balance of payments, it is assumed 
that internal demand will rise more slowly  than the 
GDP. An average estimated growth of consumption is 
2.9%; however, fi nal consumption in 2011-2014 would 
stagnate (personal consumption would rise moderately 



and public consumption would slightly go down); only 
a% er 2014 are higher growth rates likely to appear – an 
average growth rate of personal consumption in the 
time period 2015-2020 would be 4.4% and an average 
growth rate of public consumption 3.2%. In the time 
period 2012-2020, one could expect to see a decrease in 
the share of public consumption in the GDP (of 3.1%). 
The share of fi nal consumption in the GDP would go 
down from 95% in 2011 to 86.4% in 2020.     

The key macroeconomic policies should be in line 
with the new macroeconomic model of economic 
growth, primarily regarding the fi scal, monetary, 
investment, and employment policies. An industrial 
policy is particularly accountable when the realization 
of structural changes in the manufacturing industry is 
concerned.  

The primary objective of the industrial policy is to 
prop structural changes and all the activities that help 
the more effi  cient functioning of the market and the 
creation of a more favorable business environment, 
whereby direct interventions are only permi" ed in 
the cases of defi cient markets (Chang, 2009; Haraguchi 
& Rezonja, 2011; Jakopin & Bajec 2012). Government 
intervention measures, undertaken as part of the 
industrial policy, must be of a limited term, i.e. they 
must be prevented from deforming market relations 
extensively a% er having fulfi lled their function. 
Through special intervention programs, the state 
should infl uence the establishment of a new industrial 
structure – through the mechanisms of the state aid, it 
will stimulate the development of the export-oriented 
and competitive sectors as well as those generating a 
high value added, namely:

• Food industry

• Industry of transport equipment

• ICT

• Metal complex

• Health industry 

A well-coordinated industrial policy involving 
balanced horizontal and vertical measures in the listed 
priority industrial areas should result in a multiplicative 
impact on an overall industrial development based 
on the knowledge and application of innovations, 

particularly in the area of the activation of the 
development potentials of the leading export-oriented 
companies. The new industrial structure should be 
included in the modern market fl ows more effi  ciently 
primarily because of: a) opportunities for the creation 
of new, permanent jobs; b) a rise in exports; c) the 
creation of new technological-production chains; and 
d) the development of competitive industrial clusters 
(Jakopin, 2010).

CONCLUSION

The recession has validated the fi ndings on the 
regularity of the market cycles and on systemic 
macroeconomic imbalances. For a number of years, the 
transition economies in SEE have been overheated and 
faced with rising current account defi cits, increasing 
indebtedness, and imbalanced exchange rates. 
Macroeconomic eff ects are apparent: all the countries 
are faced with a higher external debt. Systemic 
imbalances, primarily those of structural character, 
have surfaced.

Serbia lags behind reform processes a lot (it is even 
below the average of the SEE countries), particularly 
in the key segments such as: the privatization and 
restructuring of large enterprises, the competitiveness 
policy, and infrastructural reforms (EBRD, 2011; 
WEF, 2011). Only structural reforms can lead to a 
higher effi  ciency (Porter, 2008) and a faster economic 
growth (e.g. the Baltic States and Poland, as they have 
completed more rapid structural reforms). Resulting 
from unrealized structural changes, the biggest 
problem is a high unemployment rate that represents 
a special burden from the social and development 
perspective (Jakopin, 2010).

The key issue from the aspect of structural changes is: 
has the transformation model of the Serbian industry 
contributed to the sectoral reallocation of resources as 
an important source of growth and a deciding factor in 
boosting overall productivity? What was the transition 
growth of productivity based on? The productivity 
growth was mainly based on the “productivity eff ect”, 
i.e. an intra-sectoral profi t, while the “reallocation 
eff ect” was marginal in all the sectors, except for the 
sector of services (in Romania, the contribution of the 
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reallocation eff ect was 0.57%, in Croatia 0.38%, and in 
Slovenia 0.19%). The minimal impact of the reallocation 
of labor can be ascribed to the fact that reallocation 
within the sectors still prevails over reallocation 
among the sectors. The structural changes undertaken 
through the process of the transformation of the social 
capital and the restructuring of large systems and 
public companies have not led to an adequate labor 
reallocation.

Taking into account the research results, the creators of 
the economic policy should put structural changes to 
the economy and an increase in labor productivity that 
will be based on the reallocation element in the center 
of the new model of economic growth. This is essential 
as the Serbian economy is about to see the ‘second 
generation’ of reforms, amongst which the most 
important one is the reform of the public sector and the 
restructuring of vitally important public companies. In 
the medium run, the greatest accountability rests on 
industrial policies.

The structural changes in the majority of transition 
economies have contributed to the growth of the 
industrial output and exports, and the li% ing of the 
entire industry to a higher level. The major role in 
the process of boosting exports was played by the 
EU market, not only because of the geographic and 
location factors but also for the fact that the new EU 
member states have comparative advantages in this 
market. The analyses suggest that accession to the EU 
had a positive eff ect on the speed of structural changes 
in all transition economies.
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POSTKRIZNA REALOKACĲ A FAKTORA RASTA 
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Ministarstvo fi nansija Republike Srbije – Sektor za nacionalni razvoj 

Globalna recesĳ a je još jednom potvrdila ekonomsku zakonitost da privredni rast nĳ e moguć bez kontinuiranih 
strukturnih promena. Tranzicioni modeli realokacĳ e faktora rasta pokazali su svu svoju neefi kasnost pod 
naletom recesionih udara. Istraživanje tranzicionog rasta produktivnosti pokazalo je da se produktivnost 
bazirala, pre svega, na “unutarsektorskoj dobiti”, a ne na tzv. “realokacionom efektu”. Kompletno područje 
zemalja Jugoistočne Evrope (JIE) suočeno je sa sistemskim makroekonomskim neravnotežama, koje su, 
primarno, strukturnog karaktera. S druge strane, komparativna analiza reformskih iskustava pokazuje da 
tranzicioni rezultati zavise kako od brzine sprovedenih reformi tako i od startne pozicĳ e. Istraživanja su 
jasno ukazala da je održiv privredni rast bio veći u onim tranzicionim ekonomĳ ama u kojima su reforme bile 
brže od onih sa strategĳ om postepenog razvoja. Kriza je u prvi plan istakla značaj industrĳ skih politika koje 
su dugo i u teorĳ skom i u praktičnom smislu bile marginalizovane. Težište postkrizne realokacĳ e faktora 
rasta, u novom modelu privrednog rasta, neophodno je usmeriti ka strukturnim promenama u produktivnĳ e 
izvozne sektore prerađivačke industrĳ e.

Ključne reči: realokacĳ a faktora rasta, makroekonomske neravnoteže, razvojni jaz, postkrizne strukturne 
transformacĳ e

JEL Classifi cation: O11, O47, L16, P21, O25, H62, J24

UVOD

Tranzicioni model baziran na privatizacĳ i društvene 
svojine suočio se sa krizom svoje opravdanosti 
(Candeias, 2010). Recesioni naleti pojačali su negativne 
efekte procesa privatizacĳ e (ogromna nezaposlenost, 
socĳ alni troškovi, pogoršavanje uslova rada), promenili 
društvenu klimu o efi kasnosti privatizacĳ e, povećali 
kritičku distancu. Dalja privatizacĳ a javnih dobara 
nailazi na posebno veliki otpor. Kriza legitimnosti 

procesa privatizacĳ e potiče još iz, poznatog primera, 
katastrofa engleske železnice, čĳ u je mrežu na kraju 
ponovo morala da preuzme država. Dok se, i pored sve 
većeg broja poništenih privatizacĳ a, u tranzicionim 
državama aktuelizuju novi modeli privatizacĳ e 
javnog sektora, u Evropi se razvĳ aju i konkretizuju 
alternativne koncepcĳ e.

Tranziciono područje JIE, suočeno sa sve jačim 
makroekonomskim neravnotežama i recesionim 
udarima, ubrzano redefi niše svoje razvojne modele. 
Predkrizni modeli realokacĳ e faktora rasta stvorili 
su veliki razvojni jaz i strukturne neravnoteže. Svi 
postkrizni modeli realokacĳ e faktora rasta baziraju se 
na industrĳ skim politikama. Optimalne industrĳ ske 







je visoko zadužena ukoliko je učešće spoljnog duga 
u BDP > 80%.

Jaz: proizvodnja – domaća tražnja

Osnovna karakteristika strukture upotrebe BDP je 
visoko učešće fi nalne potrošnje i nedovoljno učešće 
investicĳ a u osnovna sredstva. U predkriznom periodu 
fi nalna potrošnja je beležila brži rast od privrednog 
rasta i njeno učešće u BDP je iznosilo čak 98%, dok su 
investicĳ e imale učešće od oko 20%, odnosno, domaća 
tražnja je prevazilazila ukupnu proizvodnju za oko 
20%. Visoka fi nalna potrošnja uticala je na povećanje 
uvoza. 

Usled nedovoljnog učešća izvoza robe u usluga u BDP 
(oko 30%) došlo je do rasta defi cita spoljnotrgovinske 
razmene, kao i defi cita tekućeg dela platnog bilansa. 
U kriznom periodu došlo je do promene u odnosu 
proizvodnje i domaće tražnje. Tokom 2010. beleži se rast 
investicione potrošnje i izvozne tražnje, dok je fi nalna 
potrošnja i dalje u negativnoj zoni. I pored oživljavanja 
investicione aktivnosti, njihovo učešće u BDP (19%) i 
dalje je nedovoljno za brži privredni oporavak zemlje. 

Dva ključna makroekonomska defi cita

Tranzicioni period karakteriše rastući defi cit 
konsolidovanog bilansa sektora države (učešće 
defi cita u BDP u 2006. je iznosilo 1,6%, a u 2011. godini 
4,5%), koji je fi nansiran zaduživanjem na domaćem 
i međunarodnom tržištu kapitala. Usled recesionih 
udara u 2009. došlo je do produbljivanja defi cita sektora 
države kao posledica pada privredne aktivnosti 
(smanjenje poreskih prihoda), koji je nešto ublažen u 
drugoj polovini 2010. (4,4%). Tekuća javna potrošnja bila 
je manja što je omogućilo stvaranje prostora za fi skalne 
podsticaje, odnosno, subvencĳ e i “meke“ budžetske 
kredite privredi i stanovništvu.

Tokom celog tranzicionog perioda od 2001. privreda 
je bila suočena sa eksternom neravnotežom, 
uzrokovanom rastućim spoljnotrgovinskim defi citom, 
koji je fi nansiran kreditima iz inostranstva. Priliv 
stranih direktnih investicĳ a je, takođe, jednim 
delom fi nansirao rastući defi cit tekućeg bilansa. 
Defi cit tekućeg računa u 2009. je značajno smanjen u 

odnosu na prethodni period usled smanjenja defi cita 
spoljnotrgovinske razmene. Priliv stranih direktnih 
investicĳ a je bio značajno smanjen u 2010. usled dejstva 
ekonomske krize. Nizak nivo priliva stranih direktnih 
investicĳ a uslovio je pogoršanje platnobilansnih 
kretanja, s obzirom da njihov priliv pokriva jednim 
delom defi cit tekućeg računa platnog bilansa.

STRUKTURNE NERAVNOTEŽE

Mada je prosečan privredni rast u protekloj decenĳ i 
iznosio 3,7%, on nĳ e bio dovoljan za dostizanje nivoa iz 
1990. Pozitivan trend rastućih stopa rasta bio je prekinut 
krajem 2008. eskalacĳ om svetske ekonomske krize (pad 
bruto domaćeg proizvoda u 2009. iznosio je -3,5%). Za 
rast BDP Srbĳ e u protekloj decenĳ i najzaslužnĳ i je bio 
sektor usluga (prosečna godišnja stopa rasta BDV od 
7,3%), i to: informisanje i komunikacĳ e (stopa rasta 
od 15,1%), trgovina na veliko i malo (9,8%), fi nansĳ ske 
delatnosti i delatnosti osiguranja (6,1%). Sektor 
industrĳ e u periodu 2001-2010. faktički nĳ e imao rast 
(nulti rast), odnosno, industrĳ a je bila najviše pogođena 
recesionim udarima (pad prerađivačke industrĳ e u 
2009. iznosio je -11,8%).

Tranzicioni period karakteriše pogoršanje strukturnih 
neravnoteža, odnosno, promena strukture ukupne 
novostvorene vrednosti u korist sektora nerazmenjivih 
dobara. Globalna recesĳ a samo je produbila već 
formirane disproporcĳ e. Sektor usluga je povećao svoj 
doprinos rastu BDP za 11,7 procentnih poena (pp), 
dok je, s druge strane, poljoprivreda smanjila svoje 
učešće u BDP za 10,3 pp i prerađivačka industrĳ a za 
5,9 pp. Imajući u vidu značaj multiplikatora industrĳ e, 
odnosno, da jedno novootvoreno radno mesto u 
sektoru industrĳ e povlači do 5 novih radnih mesta u 
ostalim sektorima privrede, jasno ukazuje sa kojim se 
problemima suočava privreda Srbĳ e.

Privredna aktivnost Srbĳ e u protekloj decenĳ i u 
poređenju sa zemljama u okruženju je na niskom nivou. 
Privredni rast Srbĳ e značajno zaostaje za privrednim 
rastom Rumunĳ e i Mađarske, a nešto manje za 
privrednim rastom Hrvatske i Bugarske. Analiza BDP 
po stanovniku ukazuje na sličan zaključak: većina 
zemalja u okruženju ima veći BDP po stanovniku, a 
Hrvatska i Mađarska čak viši 2 puta.
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investicĳ a u osnovna sredstva u BDP povećalo na 24% 
u 2020. potrebno je da prosečna realna stopa rasta 
investicĳ a iznosi 8,5% (u periodu 2012-2020.). Taj rast bi 
bio dva puta brži od rasta BDP i znatno brži od rasta 
ukupne domaće tražnje.

Zbog pretpostavki o smanjenju spoljnotrgovinskog 
defi cita, značajan rast izvoza u narednom periodu je 
neophodan i kao zamena za nedostajući strani kapital 
do koga će se sve teže dolaziti. Prosečna stopa rasta 
izvoza u periodu 2012-2020. iznosila bi 11,7%, dok bi 
prosečna stopa rasta uvoza iznosila 9,4%. Uz takvo 
kretanje izvoza i uvoza, spoljnotrgovinski defi cit bi na 
kraju perioda iznosio 11,3% BDP.

Rast fi nalne potrošnje u narednom periodu povezan 
je sa značajnim rastom investicĳ a. Niži rast fi nalne 
potrošnje omogućiće potreban rast investicĳ a. S 
obzirom na pretpostavku o smanjenju defi cita tekućih 
transakcĳ a u platnom bilansu pretpostavlja se sporĳ i 
rast unutrašnje tražnje od rasta BDP. Procenjuje se 
prosečan rast potrošnje od 2,9%, s tim što bi fi nalna 
potrošnja u periodu 2011-2014. stagnirala (lična 
potrošnja bi beležila blagi rast, a javna potrošnja 
blagi pad), a tek nakon 2014. beležila više stope rasta 
– prosečna stopa rasta lične potrošnje u periodu 2015-
2020. iznosila bi 4,4%, a javne potrošnje 3,2%. U periodu 
2012-2020. očekuje se smanjenje učešća javne potrošnje 
u BDP (za 3,1%). Učešće fi nalne potrošnje u BDP bi bilo 
smanjeno sa 95% u 2011. na 86,4% u 2020.

Shodno novom makroekonomskom modelu privrednog 
rasta neophodno je da ključne makroekonomske 
politike budu u njegovoj funkcĳ i, i to u prvom 
redu fi skalna, monetarna, investiciona i politika 
zaposlenosti. Posebna odgovornost u sprovođenju 
strukturnih promena u prerađivačkoj industrĳ i leži na 
industrĳ skoj politici. 

Primaran zadatak industrĳ ske politike je sprovođenje 
strukturnih promena i svih aktivnosti koje doprinese 
efi kasnĳ em funkcionisanju tržišta i stvaranju 
povoljnĳ eg poslovnog okruženja, pri čemu su direktne 
intervencĳ e dozvoljene u slučajevima manjkavosti 
tržišta (Chang, 2009; Haraguchi & Rezonja, 2011; 
Jakopin & Bajec, 2012). Mere državne intervencĳ e, koje 
se primenjuju u okviru industrĳ ske politike, moraju 
biti ograničenog trajanja, odnosno, moraju što manje 

deformisati tržišne odnose nakon što ostvare svoju 
funkcĳ u. Posebnim interventnim programima država 
bi trebala da utiče na stvaranje nove industrĳ ske 
strukture, mehanizmima državne pomoći podsticaće 
razvoj izvozno konkurentnih sektora i sektora koji 
stvaraju visoku dodatu vrednost:

• Industrĳ a hrane

• Industrĳ a saobraćajnih sredstava

• IKT

• Metalski kompleks

• Industrĳ a zdravlja.

Koordinirana industrĳ ska politika sa izbalansiranim 
horizontalnim i vertikalnim merama u navedenim 
prioritetnim industrĳ skim oblastima trebala bi da 
rezultira u multiplikativnom efektu na ukupan 
industrĳ ski razvoj koji bi bio zasnovan na znanju 
i primeni inovacĳ a, posebno u oblasti aktiviranja 
razvojnih potencĳ ala vodećih izvozno orĳ entisanih 
preduzeća. Nova industrĳ ska struktura bi trebala 
da se efi kasnĳ e uključi u savremene tržišne tokove, 
pre svega, zbog: (a) mogućnosti za otvaranje novih 
radnih mesta; (b) povećanja izvoza; (c) stvaranja 
novih tehnološko-proizvodnih lanaca; (d) razvoja 
konkurentnih industrĳ skih klastera (Jakopin, 2010).

ZAKLJUČAK

Recesioni talasi potvrdili su ekonomske 
zakonomernosti o tržišnim ciklusima i o sistemskim 
makroekonomskim neravnotežama. Tranzicione 
ekonomĳ e u Jugoistočnoj Evropi su već duži niz godina 
pregrejane, suočene su sa rastućim defi citima tekućih 
računa, sve većom zaduženošću i neuravnoteženim 
kursevima. Makroekonomske posledice su jasne: u 
svim zemljama uvećan je spoljni dug. Na površinu su 
isplivale sistemske neravnoteže, pre svega, strukturnog 
karaktera.

Srbĳ a znatno zaostaje u reformskim procesima (čak 
ispod proseka zemalja JIE), posebno, u ključnim 
segmentima: privatizacĳ i i restrukturiranju velikih 
preduzeća, politici konkurentnosti i infrastrukturnim 
reformama (EBRD, 2011; WEF, 2011). Jedino se 
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strukturnim reformama dolazi do veće efi kasnosti 
(Porter, 2008) i bržeg privrednog rasta (na primer, 
baltičke zemlje i Poljska, koje su izvršile brže 
strukturne reforme). Najveći problem, kao rezultanta 
nesprovedenih strukturnih promena, predstavlja 
visoka stopa nezaposlenosti, što iz socĳ alnog i 
razvojnog ugla ima posebnu težinu (Jakopin, 2010). 

Ključno pitanje sa aspekta strukturnih promena glasi: 
da li je transformacini model srpske privrede doprineo 
sektorskoj realokacĳ i resursa, kao važnom izvoru rasta 
i presudnom faktoru porasta ukupne produktivnosti? 
Na čemu se bazirao tranzicioni rast produktivnosti? 
Rast produktivnosti uglavnom je bio zasnovan na 
“efektu produktivnosti“, odnosno, unutarsektorskoj 
dobiti, dok je “realokacioni efekat“ bio marginalan u 
svim sektorima, osim u sektoru usluga (u Rumunĳ i 
je doprinos realokacionog efekta iznosio 0,57%, u 
Hrvatskoj 0,38%, Slovenĳ i 0,19%). Minimalan uticaj 
realokacĳ e radne snage može se pripisati činjenici 
da realokacĳ a unutar sektora još uvek dominira nad 
realokacĳ om između sektora. Strukturne promene, 
sprovedene kroz proces transformacĳ e društvenog 
kapitala i restrukturiranja velikih sistema i javnih 
preduzeća, nisu u dovoljnoj meri dovele i do adekvatne 
preraspodele rada.

Imajući u vidu rezultate istraživanja, kreatori 
ekonomske politike u novom modelu privrednog rasta 
centralnu ulogu treba da daju strukturnim promenama 
u privredi i rastu produktivnosti rada koji će biti 
zasnovan na realokacionom elementu. To je posebno 
važno, s obzirom da će se srpska privreda suočiti sa 
“drugom generacĳ om” reformi, od kojih je najvažnĳ a 
reforma javnog sektora i restrukturiranje vitalnih 
javnih preduzeća. Na srednji rok, najveća odgovornost 
leži na industrĳ skim politikama.

Strukturne promene u većini tranzicionih zemalja 
doprinele su rastu industrĳ ske proizvodnje i izvoza, i 
podizanju kompletne industrĳ e na viši nivo. Najveću 
ulogu u procesu povećanja izvoza odigralo je tržište 
EU, i to ne samo zbog geografsko-lokacionih faktora, 
već zbog činjenice da nove članice EU na tom tržištu 
imaju komparativne prednosti. Analize ukazuju da je 
pristupanje EU pozitivno uticalo na brzinu strukturnih 
promena u svim tranzicionim ekonomĳ ama.
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